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LANGUAGE,VOLUME65, NUMBER 3 (1989)

the change and thus contributeto our general dialogues between childrenand between chilunderstandingof the interactionof syntax and dren and adults(manyof which could serve as
semantics. We eagerlyawaitfurthersolid, em- input data for other studies of languageacquipirical studies of the developmentof English sition), pointingout issues of languagedevelsyntax in the period 1700-1900resultingfrom opment. She talks about the value of dictating
the projectout of which this work has sprung. stories, of sustained silent reading, of finding
[THOMASF. SHANNON, University of California,
poetry aroundus (as in, for example, reorganBerkeley.]
izing the words of a magazinead into lines of
poetry), of choral reading,and of offeringthe
child qualityreadingmaterials.This last point
is not one to be takenlightly:if we give children
Encouraging early literacy: An inte- uninteresting,poorly-writtenreadingmaterials,
gratedapproachto readingandwrit- why shouldthey go throughthe effortof finishing in N-3. JUDITHI. SCHWARTZ.ing the readingassignment?
The book is clearly written, well-organized,
Portsmouth, NH: Heinemann, and
rich in informationand suggestions for
1988. Pp. ix, 262. $17.50.
classroomandhomeactivities.Theauthorgives
JudithSchwartz,in her superbbook, argues sensible advice in a straightforward,honest
thatit is possibleto haveearlyreadingprograms manner.She doesn'thesitateto give heropinion
based on play and creativityand ordinarylan- on controversialissues, and her opinionis inguage use ratherthan rote. Furthermore,she telligent and based on years of experience. I
claims that this sort of readingprogramis es- came awaywith the definiteimpressionthatthis
sential for the emergingreader, whether that authoris wise.
readeris 3 or 5 or 8. Let the readerbewarewho
The motivatingphilosophyof the book is that
has never triedto teach a classroomof children children are more likely to become literate if
to read: Schwartz'sclaim is by no means un- their contact with all languageis meaningful.
controversial.Rote and phonics are alive and Typically, our contact with oral language is
well, andmanyveteranteachersswearby them. meaningful-we learn words because we need
Other teachers try several methods at once, and want to communicate;we hear words begoing with 'whatever works' for each child. cause others need and want to communicate
Nevertheless, I urgereadersto considerthe al- with us. But our earlycontactwith writtenlanternativeSchwartzpresentsus-partly because guage may consist of lists of arbitrarysymbols
the educational philosophy is attractive, but to memorize(A, B, C, ...) or of wordsthat are
mostly because Schwartzgoes that crucialstep unrelatedto each other in meaning(bat, cat,
fartherand shows us exactly what such a read- sat, hat, ...). If, instead, we offer children meaningprogramshouldlook like, completewithlists ingfulcontact with writtenlanguagerightfrom
of well-thought-outchild-centeredactivities at the start, there's a better chance that children
the end of each chapter.If the readerwants to will gainmasteryof writtenlanguage.Whatevigive this methoda shot, it's easy to follow the dence does Schwartz present for her contendirections.
tion? No statisticsjump out at the reader.But
Schwartz approaches the issue of reading the fact that illiteracy is high in our country
holistically. She gives an overview of major means we can't afford not to listen. And the
programpresentedin this book is humaneand
psychological approaches to cognitive
development.She gives a linguisticallyaccurate creative.
overview of oral and writtenlanguagesystems.
This is an excellent book for anyone interShe offersa good healthydiscussionof language ested in literacy,the processes of reading,oral
diversity,whereshe sets aside all issues of poli- and written language,and early education in
tics and states franklythat languagedevelop- general. [DONNAJo NAPOLI,Swarthmore Colmentin the classroomshouldbuildon children's lege.]
strengthsin theirnativelanguages.She supplements this chapterwith an appendixon characteristics of Black Vernacular English.
Schwartzdares to get into that sticky question Word order rules. By ANNA SIEWIERSKA. London: Croom Helm, 1988.
of what makes a good test, and she points out
pitfalls to avoid. She gives numerousverbatim
Pp. ix, 304. $65.00.
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